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Slow Growth Projected 
on Uncertain Backdroo 
by John Boucher 

A laska's economy will continue on a 
steady path during 1994 and 1995, extend- 
ing the trend of slow job gains for two more 
years. Expansion driven by the  construction 
and service-producing sectors best describes 
the outlook for the  next two years. Mean- 
while, Alaska's basic industries will struggle 
to maintain 1993 employment levels, a cause 
for concern when considering the  long-term 
outlook. 

The 1994-95 employment forecast reflects 
the recent history of Alaska's economy. (See 
Figure 1.) Employment growth has averaged 
about 2.0% annually since 1990 andi t  should 
remain a t  about tha t  ra te  through 1995. The 
retail sector will continue as  a leading source 
of job gains. Construction employment will 
also grow but not a t  last year's torrid pace. 
Alaska's services and transportation sectors 
will also key the economy to an overall job 
increase. A good outlook for the  tourism 
industry is  another bright spot in the  job 
picture. On the down side, Alaska's hard 
rock mining industry, while showing poten- 
tial for recovery, will continue to slide a t  
least through 1994. Alaska's oil and gas 
industry will suffer the effects of a protract- 
ed oil price slump. The manufacturing in- 
dustry will struggle, a s  losses in the forest 
products and fisheries industries will con- 
tinue. The public sector, the largest employ- 
er of Alaskans, will also post job losses. (See 
Table 1 and Figure 2.) 

General merchandisers 
grab the headlines again 

In 1991, retailers began a stampede of ex- 
pansion in Alaska. I t  started with two stores 
in Fairbanks and moved throughout the state 
in the last  two years. Last year, Kmart and 
Wal-Mart, the nation's largest retailers, be- 
gan campaigns to forge a significant pres- 
ence in Alaska's retail sector by constructing 
new stores around the state. Price-Costco 
and Fred Meyer also expanded, adding stores 
and expanding services offered a t  others. 
Meanwhile, Alaskan retailers were also ex- 
panding. Alaska's largest private sector em- 

ployer, Carr-Gottstein, moved into new re- 
gions of Alaska, purchasing stores in  Ketch- 
ikan, Nome and Kotzebue and announcing 
others for Juneau and Dutch Harbor. The 
next two years will see more of the same, as 
Wal-Marts open in Anchorage and Wasilla, 
Kmart opens in Juneau, and Fred Meyer 
expands on the Kenai Peninsula. Meanwhile, John Boucher is a labor 
Carrs continues an  aggressive expansion economist with the 
plan into more Alaskan locations. All of & Analysis 

Section, Administrative these point to the retail sector being a con- services Division, Alaska 
tinuing source ofjob growth during the next Department of Labor. He 
two years. is located in Juneau. 

The concern about projected retail growth is 
that  i t  will come a t  the  expense of existing 
retail jobs. This could happen; however, it's 
likely that  retail retrenchment would be 
through attrition rather than rapid decline. 
In the short-term, retail trade will show 
some impressive job growth. A sluggish 

Alaska's Slow Employment Growth 
Continues Through 1995 

(annual percent employment growth) 

1 forecast 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research & Analysis Section. 
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Alaska Nonagricultural Wage & 
Salary Employment Forecast 1994-1 995 

1992 1993 Percent 1994 Absolute Percent 1995 Absolute Percl 
Annual Annual Change Annual Change Change Annual Change Chal 

Average Average 92-93 Average 93-94 93-94 Average 94-95 94 

Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 247,200 252,500 2.1 258,100 5,600 2.2 261,500 3,400 
Goods-producing 38,700 38,600 -0.3 39,250 650 1.7 39,150 -100 
Mining 10,500 10,000 -4.8 10,000 0 0.0 9,800 -200 
Construction 10,200 11,400 11.8 12,600 1,200 10.5 12,600 0 
Manufacturing 18,000 17,100 -5.0 16,650 -450 -2.6 16,750 100 
Seafood Processing 11,200 10,600 -5.4 10,300 -300 -2.8 10,300 0 
Forest Products '1 3,200 3,100 -3.1 2,875 -225 -7.3 2,925 5 0 

Service-producing 
Transportation 
Trade 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 

Finance-Ins. & Re 
Services & Misc. 
Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

208,400 
22,600 
47,800 

8,000 
39,900 

!a1 Estate 10,700 
54,100 
73,300 
19,600 
21,700 
32,100 

I /  Includes Pulp Mills as we1 as 
Lumber & Wood Products. 

Subtotals may not add due to 
rounding. 

Government includes teachers 
in primaryand secondary 
schools and personnel 
employed by the University of 
Alaska. 

Source: Alaska Department of 
Labor, Research & Analysis 
Section. 

basic sector and slow personal income growth 
are good reasons for skepticism about the 
retail expansion. On the other hand, Alas- 
kans have one of the highest average dispos- 
able incomes in the  nation, and they tend to 
purchase a tremendous amount of goods 
through mail-order outlets. One certainty is 
tha t  the  latest round of retail expansion will 
change the  face of Alaskan retailing. The 
heated competition will benefit Alaskan con- 
sumers in the form of lower prices. 

While general merchandisers will propel re- 
tail employment growth, other segments of 
the industry have a less robust outlook. The 
largest retail sector, eating and drinking 
establishments, should experience slow 
growth. Recent growth in eating and drink- 
ing establishments has  been in establish- 
ments catering to the  low and medium price 
range. This is attributable to two factors, 
changing demographics and income. Alas- 
ka's population is aging and is more likely to 
have families. At the same time, income 
growth has  been sluggish, leaving less dis- 
posable income for dining out. Establish- 
ments catering to families a t  lower prices are 
thriving, but a t  the same time high-end res- 
taurants are struggling. This trend assures 

slow growth in the eating and drinking sec- 
tor. 

Construction will grow, 
but at a slower pace 

Alaska's construction industry flourished last 
year, led by Anchorage's best performance 
since 1986. The ingredients are  in place for 
another good year in 1994, but growth is 
likely to be curtailed. One reason for the 
slowdown is that  most of the construction 
projects related to the retail expansion, par- 
ticularly in Anchorage, were completed in 
1993. There are commercial projects which 
will add up to significant commercial con- 
struction activity, but a repeat of 1993 in 
commercial construction is unlikely. A par- 
tial list of commercial construction projects 
includes the  completion of the  300-room 
Prince Hotel near Alyeska, the Juneau Carrs, 
and several smaller retail outlets in Anchor- 
age. (See Anchorage forecast for details.) 

Residential construction should also be 
strong for the next two years. In 1993, low 
interest rates and tight housing markets in 
Alaska's urban areas made for the best res- 
idential construction climate since the mid- 
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1980s. These factors, as well a s  increased 
investment in multi-family, low-income, and 
senior citizen housing units, should keep the 
residential construction sector moving along 
during the next two years. 

The least promising sector of the industry is 
public sector construction, particularly state- 
funded projects. Low oil prices and the re- 
sulting state budget deficit have placed state- 
funded projects on more uncertain footing. 
That's not to say that  the public sector won't 
have a significant impact on the construc- 
tion industry. Medical facilities should help 
public construction substantially. Construc- 
tion of the Alaska Native Health Center will 
continue and the state is planning to con- 
struct a facility to replace some functions of 
the Alaska Psychiatric Institute (API). The 
new hospital a t  Elmendorf will also make a 
substantial contribution. Also of note is the 
$75 million bond package introduced for re- 
pair and rehabilitation of facilities a t  the 
University of Alaska. These projects, along 
with a relatively healthy highway construc- 
tion budget, give construction a boost in 
what otherwise would be a down period for 
publicly-funded projects. 

GHX-2, other oil industry 
construction will boost mining 

The North Slope GHX-2 facility, a billion 
dollar project which employed hundreds of 
workers constructing the second phase of a 
gas handling facility a t  Prudhoe Bay, will 
exert i ts  influence on oil-field services em- 
ployment again in 1994. While this project is 
primarily construction work, most of the 
impact of GHX-2 is in oil and gas employ- 
ment since oil-field services firms are  the 
prime contractors involved. Increased activ- 
ity a t  the  pipeline terminal in Valdez and all 
along the pipeline corridor should also boost 
employment in oil-field services firms the 
next two years. 

Unfortunately, this oil and gas industry 
employment boost isn't a sign of good times 
in the industry. The outlook for the major 
producers, ARC0 and British Petroleum, is 
for more cutbacks. Lower oil prices will also 
take their toll in terms of industry explora- 
tion and development spending during the 
next two years. 

In  contrast to the oil and gas industry, the 
outlook for hard rock mining is for slight 
employment gains, even though hard rock 
mining employment is a t  afive-year low. The 
closure of Greens Creek mine in April 1993 
dealt a severe blow to hard rock mining 
employment and no new mine in the devel- 
opment stages is likely to take i ts  place soon. 
Except for Greens Creek reopening, the two 
prospects for large mine operations with the  
best chance of filling the  void Greens Creek 
left are the Fort Knox project in the North 
Star  Borough and the AJ mine in Juneau. 
Any major contribution to mining employ- 
ment from these two projects, however, is 
likely to occur in 1996 or 1997. On an  opti- 
mistic note, increased exploration and ore 
body delineation a t  the  AJ and Greens Creek 
sites have put some miners back to work 
recently. 

Services to remain a growth leader 

While the mining industry will struggle, the  
services sector will be a catalyst for job growth 
through 1995. The pacesetters for growth in 
the services sector have been tourism-relat- 
ed services, professional and social services, 
and the  health care industry. One new large 
hotel is coming on line and several others are 
either under construction or adding capaci- 
ty. This virtually ensures continued job 
growth in  this tourism-related sector. 

The healthy outlook for Alaska's construc- 
tion sector will keep professional services 
providers like architects, engineers and sur- 
veyors in demand during the next two years. 
Health care services, on the other hand, will 
slow its rapid growth pace of the past several 
years. The national agenda to curb health 
care spendingis one reason for slower health 
care growth projections. On the other hand, 
demographics should play a part in the in- 
dustry's growth. The elderly are Alaska's 
fastest growing population segment and they 
consume more health care services than any 
other demographic group. 

Another portion of services which should 
continue to grow is business services. A big 
contributor to business services growth has  
been temporary help agencies which provide 
contract employees to firms. Alaska should 
follow the national trend to increase utiliza- 
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tion of temporary employees, which means 
this segment of services should continue 
growing during the next two years. 

Transportation to post slow growth 

In  1991 and 1992 the transportation, com- 
munications and utilities sector was a lead- 
ing producer of new jobs in Alaska. Last 
year, this industry retrenched as some sec- 
tors grappled with changing conditions. Most 
notable was the struggling air transporta- 
tion sector. Last year most major commer- 
cial airlines cut employment levels in an 
effort to return to profitability. By year's end 
Alaska's two largest air carriers had im- 
proved their financial situations and em- 
ployment losses were being reversed. While 
the current picture is for small employment 
gains in the commercial air transportation 
sector, contractions could resume quickly if 
the  carriers continue to struggle financially. 
One portion of the  air transportation sector 
which has  grown steadily throughout the 
1990s has  been air cargo. This sector has 
slowed during the last two years, and the 
outlook is for slower growth to continue. 

Water transportation will be the  most robust 
sector of the industry during the next two 
years. The introduction of new retailers, an  
upturn in the  construction industry, and 
general population growth all point to con- 
tinued good times in the water transporta- 
tion industry. The tourism-related sectors of 
transportation will also continue to grow. 
Firms providing bus and ground transporta- 
tion and flightseeing operations should grow 
in response to the  increased numbers of tour- 
ists. The communications and utilities por- 
tion of the industry should also experience 
some modest growth, primarily due to popu- 
lation increases. Another transportation sec- 
tor which will contribute some growth is 
pipeline transportation of oil. Alyeska Pipe- 
line has  indicated that  i ts  employment levels 
will increase slightly during the next two 
years for the pipeline rehabilitation construc- 
tion projects that  will be taking place. 

Manufacturing's 
outlook remains bleak 

Alaska's manufacturingindustry was hit with 
another plant closure in 1993 when the Sitka 
pulp mill closed. This came on the heels of 

sawmill closures and the Anchorage Times 
shutdown during the previous two years. A 
strong performance in the seafood industry 
staved off job losses in 1991 and 1992, but 
that  ended in 1993. 

The outlook for Alaska manufacturing con- 
tinues to be weak, particularly in Alaska's 
forest products industry. Only the sawmills 
segment of the industry is performing well, 
and the future is fraught with uncertainty. 
The Louisiana-Pacific sawmills in the Ketch- 
ikan area appear to be on solid ground, but 
the fate ofwrangell's sawmill i s  more uncer- 
tain because its timber supply could be threat- 
ened. If the Wrangell mill lost i ts  timber 
source, tha t  would be another significant 
blow to Alaska's forest products industry. 
Perhaps ironically, the closure of the Sitka 
pulp mill may have placed the Ketchikan 
pulp mill on more stable footing. The Sitka 
mill's pulp log supply can be diverted for use 
by the Ketchikan mill, placing the Ketchikan 
pulp mill's timber supply problem on the 
back burner for the moment. In the longer 
term, a portion of the lost jobs in Sitka could 
be replaced if that  plant is converted to a 
another manufacturing process. (For more 
forest products industry details, see the 
Southeast Alaska forecast.) 

While Alaska's forest products industry is an 
important ingredient to the manufacturing 
industry forecast, the overall direction of the 
industry depends on a steady performance 
from Alaska's fishing industry. Groundfish 
and shellfish employment boosted winter- 
time seafood employment levels and was the 
impetus for industry employment growth. 
Recently, though, winter fisheries employ- 
ment has declined, as processors and catch- 
ers have entered a shakeout period. Assum- 
ing that  Alaska's salmon fishery remains 
relatively constant, a less than safe assump- 
tion concerning salmon prices, the outlook 
for seafood processing employment is for 
slight declines. 

~inanc'ial sectors will hold steady, 
public sector will contract 

The finance-insurance and real estate por- 
tion of the economy will experience some 
growth in the next two years. Alaska's bank- 
ing sector is healthy, with even small insti- 
tutions posting profits and projecting small 
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employment gains. On the other hand, growth 
is likely to be slow since the basic sectors will 
be sluggish and memories of the 1980s re- 
main. Most segments of the real est,ate and 
insurance sectors will perform along the same 
lines with slow, steady growth. 

Low oil prices will result in a decline in state 
and local government jobs next year, a pos- 
sible exception to tha t  trend being some local 
school districts. Some school districts, par- 
ticularly in urban areas, are being pres- 
sured to add facilities and staff due to an 
increasing number of school-age children. 
Financial constraints may preclude this from 
happening though. Other segments of state 
and local government are  also facing fiscal 
limitations, which make job cuts probable 
for the state fiscal year beginning July 1. In 
federal government, several agencies are 
already expected to downsize as part  of the 
reinventing government initiative. Overall, 
the outlook for public sector jobs during the 
next two years is for declines. 

Guessing the wild cards 

Speculating on events tha t  would throw a 
curve into this forecast is a little risky, but 
given history and what's known today, here's 
a "best guess" a t  what could change the 
industry employment outlook. First,  any 
extraordinary event affecting world oil pric- 
es or Alaskan oil production would have 
substantial employment impacts. A runup in 
oil prices would brighten the outlook, espe- 
cially in the public construction and public 
employment sectors. 

While the  worst of their financial struggles 
appear behind them, Alaska's two largest air 
carriers have been a cause for potential con- 
cern. If one of the carriers pulled back signif- 
icantly, that  would have major employment 
impacts in Alaska's air transportation sec- 
tor. A crash in either the groundfish or salm- 
on fishery would gut the  manufacturing in- 
dustry even further than projected. On the 
other hand, if conditions allowed the reopen- 
ing of the Greens Creek mine or the Sitka 
pulp mill, the outlook for Alaska's mining 
and wood products industries would bright- 
en significantly. 

Summary: Slow steady 
growth, but watch for wild cards 

The 1994-95 employment forecast calls for 
continued, although slower growth of about 
2.0% per year. The retail and services sector 
will lead the job gains, with a healthy con- 
struction sector making a significant contri- 
bution. If projections come to pass, by 1995 
Alaska will be on i ts  eighth consecutive year 
of employment growth, and its fifth year of 
slow, steady growth. 

Two factors are cause for concern in this 
forecast. First, Alaska's struggling basic in- 
dustries make the  longer term outlook, even 
into 1995, more uncertain than i t  has  been in 
the last several years. Second, periods of 
extended, relatively steady employment 
growth are unusual in  Alaska's history. So 
while Alaska's employment picture appears 
predictable now, i t  wouldn't be surprising if 
some unforeseen economic wild ca rd  
changes the hand that  is dealt to Alaska's 
economy. 

Services, Trade, Construction 
Lead Job Growth to 1995 

Mining 01994 

i H1995 
Construction 

Transportation 1 ; 
Trade 

Finance-Ins.& Real Est ~ : 1 ; Serv~ces & Misc. 

Government 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research & Analysis Section. 
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Neat Fried is a labor 
economist with the 

Research & Analysis 
Section, Administrative 

Services Division, Alaska 
Department of Labor. He 
is located in Anchorage. 

Retail & Construc?ion Jobs 

by Neal Fried 

I n 1993 employment in Anchorage finally 
moved beyond i ts  pre-1986 economic crash 
levels .  Dur ing  t h e  nex t  two years ,  
Anchorage's economy will build on this base 
to reach new highs, a s  another 4,100 jobs are 
forecast to be added to i ts  work force. A 2.6% 
rate  of growth is forecast for 1994, mirroring 
1993. (See Figure 1.) Unlike 1993, however, 
1994's growth will be led by retail trade. (See 
Table 1 and Figure 2.) Construction and 
services will also be important sources of 
employment increases, as they were in 1993. 
I t  is anticipated tha t  by 1995 some of this 
momentum will be lost a s  the  retail boom 
slows and the state's tenuous fiscal picture 
begins to take its toll. 

Under a number of circumstances this fore- 
cast could easily be derailed. Looking a t  
history, Alaska's economy is forever deliver- 
ing surprises. There is one known factor that  

Anchorage's Employment Will Continue to Grow 

(annual percent employment growth) 
80/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

O I 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 

could cause a dramatically different out- 
come-the state's present fiscal picture. This 
forecast assumes legislators will trim the 
operating budget and sharper cuts will affect 
the capital budget. 

The city's basic sectors 
will take a back seat 

One peculiar element in this two-year fore- 
cast is the fact that  little of the  economic 
stimulus will come from Anchorage's basic 
sectors. Outside of tourism and some of the 
construction activity, few basic-sector em- 
ployers will contribute to Anchorage's ex- 
panding work force. Anchorage's largest ba- 
sic industry, the public sector, will a t  best 
remain flat and could easily lose some ground. 
The military's presence will shrink with the 
downsizing of Fort Richardson. Low prices 
will keep the oil industry in check. Without 
very much help from these primary sectors, 
how can Anchorage's economy grow? 

Retail trade will lead the way 

In  1994, retail trade's employment numbers 
are going to dominate the picture. Although 
several new retailers opened their doors in 
1993, most of them only did so near the end 
of the year. They include Kmart, Fred Mey- 
er, Pace (now Sam's Club), and Toys "R" Us, 
along with the expansion of a number of 
other retailers. The 1994 employment num- 
bers will get an  important boost from these 
new retailers because i t  will be the  first full 
year their employment will be counted. 

There will also be new additions in 1994. 
Two new Wal-Marts and a Krnart will open 
their doors in early 1994, boosting retail 
employvent by another 650 jobs. In late 
1994, K'mart plans to open three specialty 
stores-Office Max, Sports Authority and 
Border Books-which will add another 200 
jobs to retail. Other retailers and eating and 
drinking places will be opening or expanding 
in 1994, further augmenting the industry's 
numbers. 
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Anchorage Nonagricult 
Salary Employment Forec 

:ural Wage & 
:ast 1994-1 995 

Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 
Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 

Service-producing 
Transportation 
Trade 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 

Finance-Ins. & Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

1992 1993 Percent  1994 
Annual  Annual  Change Annual 

Average Average 92-93 Average 

Can the local economy absorb all of this new 
retail growth? The short answer is probably 
not. Given the present economic climate there 
certainly will be attrition. Some retailers 
will end up  closing their doors and others 
will curtail their operations. There are al- 
ready signs of this happening. IfAnchorage's 
basic industries were healthier, absorption 
would be easier and retail growth would be 
more vigorous than forecast. In the longer 
run, the health of this industry will be deter- 
mined by the health of the  state's basic in- 
dustries. 

Construction will remain strong 

The momentum for construction growth that  
began in 1993 will carry forward into 1994, 
although the mix may be slightly different. 
The commercial side of construction will taper 
off since most of the new large retail outlets 
are built and the Prince Hotel is nearing 
completion. On the  other hand, public con- 
struction should gain momentum. The new 
$160 million Alaska Native Medical Center, 
Anchorage's single largest building project, 
will move into full swing this year. I t  has a 
1996 completion date. The new $40 million 
court house also will move into its major 
construction phase in 1994, with a 1995 com- 

Absolute Percent  1995 Absolute  Percent  
Change Change Annual  Change  Change 

93-94 93-94 Average 94-95 94-95 - 

pletion date. Two federal agencies-the FBI SubtolalsmaYnofaddduelo v 
rounding. and Health and Human Services-are also 

erecting new office buildings in 1994. And Governmentincludesteachers 

the Air Force is slated to begin work on a ~ ' $ ~ ~ $ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ $ v  
$160 million hospital a t  Elmendorf. employed by the University of 

Alaska. 

School construction could provide a big boost Source:Alaska Departmentof 
beginning in 1995 if voters approve a $170 ~ ' d ~ r c h & A n a l y s i s  

million bond package. The school district is 
already scheduled to build a new elementary 
school this year in Eagle River along with a 
number of additions. Highway construction 
in the Anchorage area is likely to be similar 
to year-ago levels. The biggest projects will 
be along the Seward Highway. 

Residential construction is expected to per- 
form a t  levels close to 1993, when 1,194 
housing units were permitted in Anchorage. 
This was the largest number since 1985. 
Some negatives for the housing market are 
rising prices, more economic uncertainty, 
and rising interest rates. The strengths are  
low vacancy rates, relatively low interest 
rates and strong demand. The expectation of 
higher interest rates in the future could spur 
on present demand. On the other hand, the  
market could easily be spooked by bad news 
coming out of Juneau or the  oil industry. 
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It should be a good year for visitors 

The present airline and cruise ship fare wars 
are a plus for the state's visitor industry. 
Cheap gasoline is also a positive for the 
segment of Alaska's visitor industry that  
depends on road traffic. A rebounding na- 
tional economy can't hurt .  Healthy sports 
fisheries and new hotels around the state 
also bode well for growth. The number of 
older Americans keeps growing-one of the 
most important segments of the state's visi- 
tor population. There is little that  could stop 
this industry from continuing to expand dur- 
ing the  next two years. 

The opening of the new 300-room Prince 
Hotel in Girdwood in August will be a major 
event for the industry. I t  represents the 
biggest statewide effort yet to put winter 
tourism on the  map. 

Anchorage's largest private sector employer, 
services, i s  forecast to continue expanding 
during the  next two years. Healthy visitor 
seasons will be one ingredient to its success. 
For example, the Alyeska Resort reports that  
the  opening of the Prince Hotel will mean i ts  
staff levels could grow to 300 by the summer 
of 1995. Business services should augment 
this industry's growth as the trend continues 
for contract labor and temporary help servic- 
es. Health services' strong growth of past 
years is likely to taper off some as  the hospi- 
tals continue to trim their staffs. 

Moderate growth will 
keep air transportation aloft 

No dramatic changes for Anchorage's air 
transportation industry are predicted to take 
place during the forecast horizon. Steady 
increases in passenger and cargo traffic will 
help air transportation grow moderately. 
Both domestic and international passenger 
traffic should grow. Low air fares and strong 
visitor seasons will help keep the planes full. 
The number of international charters from 
Europe to Anchorage will increase in the 
summers. 

The oil patch outlook is bearish 

Low oil prices during the past seven months 
are putting a crimp on the industry. Both of 
the state's major oil producers, Atlantic Rich- 

field and British Petroleum, headquartered 
in Anchorage, are  revising their capital 
spending downwards. Exploration schedules 
are smaller than 1993's. Given the present 
environment, producers' employment will 
decline during the forecast horizon. 

A decline in oil field services employment 
might not follow, however, because a major 
oil pipeline rehab project may help prop up 
their numbers. No dollar amount has  yet 
been released, but hundreds of jobs will be 
generated by this work. Employment with 
Alyeska Pipeline-which is counted in trans- 
portation-will grow as  a result, along with 
construction contractors, oil field service 
firms, engineering firms and others. Most of 
this work will be performed outside of An- 
chorage. Since Anchorage is home to most of 
the firms performing the work on this project, 
however, i t  will be a major beneficiary of this 
activity. 

Anchorage can no longer 
depend on the public sector 

Although public sector employment is often 
considered synonymous with security and 
never-ending growth, these adages may prove 
to be different in the future. 

At the  federal level the single largest blow 
will be the downsizing of Fort Richardson. 
By October 1994, 2,059 of the Fort's 4,149 
troops will be gone. The military announced 
that  civilian employment on the base will not 
be affected. A reduction in force of this mag- 
nitude, however, will eventually affect the 
civilian employment. 

Possibly more important is the streamlining 
taking place in the federal government. Par t  
of this process includes reducing the size of 
the federal government's work force. The 
number of jobs to be lost in Alaska is still 
unknown, but few departments will get by 
unscathed. I t  appears the federal regional 
service centers will be most affected by these 
reduct;ons. This could mean Anchorage will 
feel the brunt of these declines. Most of these 
reductions will not be felt until 1995. The 
Department of Interior's Mineral Manage- 
ment Service in Anchorage, however, will 
cut its staff of 150 by more than 50 percent by 
October 1994. 
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At the  s ta te  government level the story is not 
altogether different. With the state strug- 
gling with a $2 billion deficit, there are pres- 
sures to reduce the size of state government. 
I t  is therefore likely tha t  during the next two 
years state government employment will drift 
downwards. University of Alaska will be 
under similar pressures. I t s  employment, 
however, i s  likely to be affected less. 

Since some of the  same revenues which fuel 
the state sector do the same for Anchorage's 
municipal government and school district, 
their fiscal picture is also clouded. The city's 
1994 budget was kept even with 1993 levels, 
assuming it would receive the  same level of 
revenue sharing from the  state as  in 1993. 
There are strong indications, however, this 
may well be an  erroneous assumption. The 
only reason local government is not forecast 
to lose ground in 1994 is  because the  school 
district's enrollments are predicted to con- 
tinue growing. I n  turn,  this may force the 
school district to hire additional staff, which 
could offset any declines the municipal gov- 
ernment experiences. 

Summary: Retail, construction 
and services lead the way 

Over the next two years Anchorage's wage 
and salary work force should grow by ap- 
proximately 4,100 jobs. The mix of new jobs 
will be somewhat different from last  year. 
Retail trade, services and construction will 
be responsible for most of the employment 
growth. Tourism looks like i t  is poised to 
contribute additional stimulus to the econo- 
my. The major oil pipeline rehab project 
Alyeska is undertaking will help boost busi- 
ness activity in Anchorage. 

Few of Anchorage's basic sector employers 
such as oil, government and the military will 
be anteing up jobs. In some cases they will 
actually become a drag on the local economy. 
Low oil prices will keep the oil industry in 
the doldrums. Cuts in troops a t  Fort Rich- 
ardson will shrink the  military's role in An- 
chorage's economy. A poor fiscal picture a t  
the state level will likely cause both state 
and local government employment numbers 
to drift downwards. 

It will get harder to find a "good" job 

The fact tha t  the  economy will be generating 
thousands of new jobs over the next two 
years is good news for job seekers. The bad 
news is that  better-than-average payingjobs 
are going to be harder to find. Retail and 
services are two of the three industries fore- 
cast to contribute the  most jobs, and both pay 
below-par wages. In  1993 the average month- 
ly wage for retail was $1,553 and for services 
i t  was $2,084. This compares to $2,792 for 
the overall monthly industry wage. Construc- 
tion's above-average wage of $3,746 will par- 
tially offset this dismal wage picture. These 
lower wages will also likely keep income 
growth to a minimum. 

Job Growth in Anchorage 
Will be Uneven in 1994-1995 

Manufacturing 1 :  

Trade 

Finance-Ins.& Real Est 1- : 
Services & Misc. 

Government 

-500 0 500 1,000 1,500 

Source. Alaska Department ol Labor, Research and Analysis Section 
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Vixed Cob Growth 
En Fairbanks' Future 
by Holly Stinson 

K 
1 airbanks grew a t  a 1.7% pace in 1993, 
adding 500 jobs to the economy. The employ- 
ment forecast for 1994-95 calls for growth 
rates of 2.0% and 1.0% respectively. (See 
Table 1 and Figure 1.) The economy should 
add 550 newjobs in 1994 and thenjust  300 in 
1995. Employment growth will be moderate, 
with most industries adding very few jobs 
and some adding none a t  all. (See Figure 2.) 
As in 1993, most of the job increases will be 
on the  services-producing side of the econo- 
my. Unlike 1993, the public sector is not 
expected to contribute much to Fairbanks' 
employment growth this year or next. 

Putting the squeeze on 
government budgets 

Why won't the public sector continue to grow 
as  it has  in the  past? One reason is that  
population growth should slow. As Fort Wain- 

Fairbanks Will Add Jobs at Moderate Rate 

(annual percent employment growth) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

forecast 

Source: Alaska Department 01 Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 

wright downsizes the 6th Light Infantry from 
a division to a brigade, 600 soldiers, plus 
dependents, will leave. Partially offsetting 
this loss a t  Fort Wainwright will be a net 
gain of fewer than 100 personnel a t  Eielson 
Air Force Base. Also, if the U.S. economy 
continues improving there would likely be 
fewer people migrating into the  area than 
Fairbanks has seen in recent years. And 
slower population growth would mean less 
pressure on the  public sector to provide addi- 
tional services. 

The other reason for little or no public sector 
growth is the budget squeezes occurring a t  
the federal, s tate and local levels of govern- 
ment. Whether or not there is a larger popu- 
lace demanding more public services, gov- 
ernment a t  all levels simply cannot afford to 
provide much in the  way of additional ser- 
vices. The federal government's streamlin- 
-ing program should keep federal jobs in Fair- 
banks from increasing in 1994, and sliding 
some by 1995. 

Assuming the state's budgets will be lower, a 
small increase of 25 jobs in 1994 and none in 
1995 are forecast for Fairbanks. This takes 
into account some existing job growth a t  the 
University of Alaska through the current 
fiscal year ending June  30. At the local level, 
school district enrollment has  been increas- 
ing about 1.5% annually. While the forecast 
includes some additional staffto handle more 
students, this is a best case scenario. 

Tourists will boost 
services and transportation 

With a slower population gain, demand for 
personal services such as  health care and 
entertainment should increase a t  a slower 
rate. Growth in personal income, which also 
has a bearing on demand for services, has 
been sluggish. These are two reasons ser- 
vices jobs will increase but a t  a slower rate. 
This forecast calls for 200 new jobs in each of 
the next two years. 
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Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 
Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 

Services-producing 
Transportation 
Trade 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 

Finance-Ins. & Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Nonagricultural 
Wage & Salary Employment Forecast 1994-1 995 

1992 
Annua l  

A v e r a g e  

29,150 
2,650 

550 
1,500 

600 

26,500 
2,100 
6,650 

800 
5,850 
1,050 
6,450 

10,250 
3,250 
4,200 
2,800 

1993 
Annua l  

A v e r a g e  

29,650 
2,600 

550 
1,450 

600 

27,100 
2,150 
6,750 

800 
5,950 
1,050 
6,700 

10,450 
3,300 
4,250 
2,900 

A good portion of the  services industry is 
impacted by tourism. Hotel employment got 
a boost in 1993 when the new Princess hotel 
opened; a full year of this facility's employ- 
ment will add to the  job count in 1994. A 
private developer may build a smaller, 75- 
room hotel, along with an  RV park and res- 
taurant, later in 1994 on land leased from 
the Alaska Railroad. A full year of employ- 
ment a t  this new hotel won't be counted until 
1995. 

A strong tourist industry will keep Fair- 
banks' services sector healthy in 1994-95. I t  
should also contribute to small gains in trans- 
portation jobs as i t  has in prior years. Air 
transportation, which accounted for many 
new jobs in recent years, has  leveled off for 
now. Efforts to attract new cargo andlor 
passenger traffic, though, could once again 
mean new jobs in this sector. 

Construction jobs remain steady 

This forecast calls for no further job loss in 
the construction industry in 1994; construc- 
tion lost 3.3% or 50 jobs last year. Several 
ongoing projects should allow this industry 
to maintain 1993 levels of employment. The 

P e r c e n t  1994 A b s o l u t e  P e r c e n t  1995 A b s o l u t e  P e r c e n t  
C h a n g e  Annua l  C h a n g e  C h a n g e  Annua l  C h a n g e  C h a n g e  

92-93 A v e r a g e  93-94 93-94 A v e r a g e  94-95 94-95 

$30 million natural science building a t  the  
university, and some new facilities a t  Poker 
Flat, are among the biggest projects on the 
1994 horizon for Fairbanks. 

Housing projects begun last  year also will 
keep construction workers busy in 1994. At 
Eielson Air Force Base, work will finish this 
summer on converting 8-plexes to 4-plex 
units; a new housing project also will contin- 
ue. Alaska Housing Finance Corporation has  
low-income and senior housing projects un- 
derway in Fairbanks. 

If the clean coal project a t  Healy begins this 
year, i t  could provide job opportunities for 
Fairbanks residents. Closer to Fairbanks, 
the proposed Fort Knox gold mine is waiting 
for a wetlands permit from the Army Corps 
of Engineers. If i t  issues one soon, some 
preliminary construction work could get 
under way this summer. Next year, howev- 
er, looks firmer for a construction work force 
of 200 a t  the Fort Knox project (during the  
six-month construction season). The con- 
struction phase will take two years, so min- 
ing jobs wouldn't materialize until 1997 a t  
the earliest. 

Sublolals may not adddue to 
rounding. 

Government includes teachers 
in primary and secondary 
schools and personnel 
employed by the University of 
Alaska. 

Source: Alaska Department of 
Labor, Research & Analysis 
Section. 
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The jump in mining jobs forecast for 1994 is 
in the  oil and gas portion of the mining 
industry. Fairbanks will see a boost in jobs 
associated with the oil pipeline rehab and 
code compliance project in 1994. Since i t  is 
currently slated to be a one-year project, 
these jobs should then disappear in 1995. 

Fairbanks' retail boom heads south 

Fairbanks led the way in Alaska's recent 
retail boom, beginning with the opening of a 
new Sears and a Fred Meyer in late 1991. On 
their heels came Pace and Valu Village in 
1992, and Kmart in  1993. Wal-Mart and 
Carrs Foods would have followed in 1994 
were it not for a denial to lease land from the 
University of Alaska. For now the retailers 
have turned their attention south to Anchor- 
age, the  Kenai Peninsula, Juneau and rural 
areas. 

I n  1993 Fairbanks' retail employment did 
not grow as much as the new stores'job count 
would dictate. This points to a decline in 
employment with smaller, established retail 

F i g u r e e 2  

Where Fairbanks' Job Growth 
Will Be in 1 994-1 995 

Mining 

Construction 

Manulacluring 

Transportation 

Trade 

Finance-Ins.& Real Es' 

Services & Misc 

Governmen' 

-150 -100 -50 0 50 100 150 200 250 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 

stores. Increasing competition may mean 
stagnant or declining job counts in the next 
two years. Since Kmart opened late in 1993, 
though, this forecast still calls for a net 
increase in retail employment in 1994. I t  
does not allow, however, for an  increase as 
large as the total new jobs a t  Kmart would 
call for. If either Wal-Mart or Carrs went 
ahead with a new Fairbanks store in 1994 or 
1995, the forecast would change. Another 
aspect of retail trade, eating and drinking 
establishments, did well in 1993 and should 
contribute some job growth over the  next two 
years also. 

Summary 

The forecast calls for a n  overall growth rate 
in Fairbanks of 2.0% in 1994, slowing to 1.0% 
in 1995. This means an additional 550 and 
300 jobs in the next two years in Fairbanks' 
economy. Services, the industry with the 
strongest growth in 1993, will continue to 
add jobs but a t  a slower pace. Other indus- 
tries that  should gain employment in Fair- 
banks are transportation and retail trade. 
The oil industry should have more jobs in 
1994 but they will disappear by 1995 as  the 
pipeline rehab project is completed. 

Unlike previous years, the public sector is 
not forecast to be a job generator in the 
future, a s  all levels of government struggle 
to stretch budgets over declining revenue. 
By 1995 Fairbanks will likely have fewer 
federal and possibly state public servants. 
While the public sector may shrink, the pri- 
vate sector is forecast to keep creating new 
jobs or, a t  worst, hold even with its current 
employment. 
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Wheast Inches Ahead 
m Lane 

ployment grew slowly (and fitfully) in 
ast  in 1993 (1.0%), and the slow pace 
ltinue with increases of 0.8% in 1994 
%in 1995. (See Table 1 and Figure 1.) 
orecasts anticipate continued strength 
ism, construction, services and retail 
as well as firm seafood processing 
,merit, and only minor cutbacks in 
ment jobs. (See Figure 2.) They as- 
;hat the Wrangell sawmill will not 
nd tha t  the  Ketchikan pulp mill has  
some stability. They also assume that  
 tio on activity a t  Juneau's Greens Creek 
. mines will remain strong but devel- 
t will not take place during the fore- 
?riod. Moreover, major employment 

impacts from any conversion of the  closed 
pulp mill in Sitka to fiberboard production 
are not likely to occur until after 1995. 

Mining-recovering from 
Greens Creek closure 

Mining employment has  come back consider- 
ably since the shutdown ofthe Greens Creek 
mine last year, but the new employment is 
for exploration not production. The Greens 
Creek mine is attempting to define its ore 
body and will conclude a feasibility study 
early in  1994. If the investing companies 
agree that  development looks promising, the 
mine could then gradually shift into produc- 
tion. Zinc is the most important metal for the 
mine, although silver is also important and 
gold and lead are  significant. Major improve- 
ment in zinc prices probably awaits a recov- 
ery in the Japanese and European econo- 
mies and, possibly, a cutback in noneconom- 
ic production in Europe. The investing com- 
panies will not just be looking a t  current 
prices but a t  future trends when evaluating 
production feasibility and a longer term per- 
spective should help the  mine's chances. 

The timing of AJ gold mine development and 
production is more complex and depends 
both on prices for gold and on the ability of 
Echo Bay Mines (the developer) to obtain 
permits. Trying to predict the direction of 

gold prices is  fruitless. Nevertheless, proba- 
bly the safest assumption is tha t  prices will 
stay a t  roughly current levels through 1995. 
Demand for gold is strong but inflation (good 
for gold) remains low. Moreover, the  Federal 
Reserve Bank may be specifically targeting 
gold prices as an indicator of future infla- 
tion. If so, major increases in gold prices will L~~~ i s a  jabor 
lead to increased interest rates which in turn  economist with the 
could dampen gold prices. The company has  Research & Analysis 

Section, Administrative said i t  can operate the AJ mine a t  today's Services Division, Alaska . - 

prices but its sister development, the Kens- Department of Labor. He 
ington mine, needs a price of over $400 per is located in Juneau. 

ounce. In  any case, the forecast assumes that  
the AJ permit process and associated court 
actions will delay the  full construction phase 
until a t  least the end of 1995. 

Continued Slow Growth for 
Southeast Employment 

(annual percent employment growth) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6% 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S0/o 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4% 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3% 
forecast 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2% 

1 % 

0% 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section 
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Total Nonag. W a g e  & Salary 
Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Seafood Processing 
Forest Products ' I  

Service-producing 
Transportation 
Trade  
Wholesale Trade  
Retail Trade  

Finance-Ins. & Real Es ta te  
Services & Misc. 
Government  
Federal 
S ta te  
Local 

I/ Includes Pulp Mills as well as 
Lumber and Wood Products. 

Subtotals may not add due to 
rounding. 

Government includes teachers 
in primary and secondary 
schools andpersonnel 
employed by the University o f  
Alaska. 

Source: Alaska Department o f  
Labor. Research & Analysis 
Section. 

Southeast Alaska Nonagricultural 
Wage & Salary Employment Forecast 1994-1 995 

1992 
Annual 

Average 

34,200 
6,000 

350 
1,200 
4,500 
1,400 
2,800 

28,150 
2,850 
5,800 

550 
5,200 
1,200 
5,650 

12,700 
2,200 
5,600 
4,900 

1993 
Annual 

Average 

34,550 
6,050 

200 
1,500 
4,350 
1,500 
2,550 

28,500 
2,900 
6,000 

550 
5,450 
1,250 
5,900 

12,450 
2,050 
5,450 
4,950 

Percent 
Change 

92-93 

1.0 
0.8 

-42.9 
25.0 
-3.3 
7.1 

-8.9 

1.2 
1.8 
3.4 
0.0 
4.8 
4.2 
4.4 

-2.0 
-6.8 
-2.7 
1.0 

1994 
Annual 

Average 

34,825 
5,950 

200 
1,550 
4,200 
1,550 
2,325 

28,875 
2,950 
6,225 

550 
5,675 
1,275 
6,100 

12,325 
2,025 
5,400 
4,900 

Another good year for construction 

Absolute 
Change 

93-94 

275 
-100 

0 
5 0 

-150 
50 

-225 

375 
5 0 

225 
0 

225 
50 

200 
-125 

-25 
-50 
-50 

Percent 
Change 

93-94 

0.8 
-1.7 
0.0 
3.3 

-3.4 
3.3 

-8.8 

1.3 
1.7 
3.8 
0.0 
4.1 
2.0 
3.4 

-1.0 
-1.2 
-0.9 
-1.0 

1995 
Annual 

Average 

35,225 
5,975 

225 
1,500 
4,250 
1,525 
2,375 

29,250 
3,000 
6,425 

525 
5,900 
1,300 
6,300 

12,225 
2,000 
5,350 
4,875 

Last year, construction employment in South- 
east  reached i ts  highest level since 1985. 
This year should see a small expansion of 
construction employment tha t  could taper 
off in 1995. The new Kmart in Juneau will be 
finished in April and construction of the new 
Carrs will begin this year, with completion 
expected by November. Major road projects 
in Juneau,  Sitka, Petersburg, Wrangell and 
Ketchikan will also be underway this year. 
The state hired a Ketchikan construction 
company (Ty-Matt) to repair and operate the 
Ketchikan shipyard. The yard has  now re- 
ceived the contract to overhaul the Alaska 
ferryMalaspina. If successful, the  state will 
transfer more ferry maintenance to Ketchi- 
kan. (Most maintenance is  now done outside 
of Alaska, except for some in Seward.) 

Low vacancy rates and still-low interest rates 
should make for a strong residential con- 
struction season in Juneau,  assuming no 
massive layoffs of state employees. Construc- 
tion will also begin on a 67-unit senior citi- 
zens' apartment complex. The Ketchikan 
residential market is also tight but supply 
and cost of land may moderate development. 
If residents feel more assured about the im- 

Absolute 
Change 

94-95 

400 
25 
25 

-50 
5 0 

-25 
5 0 

375 
50 

200 
-25 
225 

25 
200 

-100 
-25 
-50 
-25 

Percent 
Change 

94-95 

1.1 
0.4 

12.5 
-3.2 
1.2 

-1.6 
2.2 

1.3 
1.7 
3.2 

-4.5 
4.0 
2.0 
3.3 

-0.8 
-1.2 
-0.9 
-0.5 

mediate future of the pulp mill this year, 
more residential construction may occur. 
Individual residential construction in Sitka 
will probably be limited because the commu- 
nity is still dealing with the pulp mill clo- 
sure. Sheldon Jackson College, however, has 
turned over land for a low income housing 
project with 45 units (mostly single family, 
with a few duplexes). The project will pro- 
vide about 25 jobs for up to two years. 

While 1994 will be another good year for 
construction, it is  difficult to say what lies on 
the horizon in 1995 and the  forecast num- 
bers could be optimistic. If the  AJ mine start- 
ed up earlier than forecast, construction 
employment could increase substantially. 

Forest products-is this the bottom? 

The last year has  been bumpy for the forest 
products industry in Southeast. Restricted 
timber supplies and weak pulp prices led to 
an extended maintenance shutdown of the 
Ketchikan pulp mill and to the complete 
closure of the Sitka pulp mill. Pulp prices 
show some signs of improving, but are likely 
to remain weak during the  forecast period. 
Moreover, supply remains a problem and the 
Sitka mill is not likely to reopen as a pulp 
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mill (but a surprise is always possible). With 
Forest Service approval, i t  may be reborn as 
a fiberboard plant but without significant 
employment impact during the  forecast 
period. 

~ u d b e r  has  been a different story and prices 
should remain strong over the forecast peri- 
od. Sawmill employment will be solid if tim- 
ber supply problems do not worsen. For the 
first time, the sawmills are selling signifi- 
cant amounts of lumber into the Pacific 
Northwest market. One problem overhangs 
the sawmill in Wrangell: the  Forest Service 
has threatened to cancel i t s  long-term con- 
tract with the Alaska Pulp Corporation (AF'C) 
unless the company develops plans to reopen 
the Sitka mill. The company has asked the 
Forest Service to maintain the contract while 
it studies the feasibility of conversion to 
fiberboard production. APC says that  with- 
out its contract, i t  might have to shut  the 
Wrangell mill. 

In Ketchikan, pulp mill employment now 
seems more stable, although the owner, Lou- 
isiana-Pacific Corporation, announced its 
intent to sell a majority stake in the  mill. The 
company received approval for a cut on Prince 
of Wales and the  Forest Service has  been 
working to assure a three-year supply of 
timber for the  company. 

This year we have not treated pulp mill jobs 
separately but have forecast employment in 
a broad forest products category that  in- 
cludes pulp mills, sawmills and logging. A 
separate forecast is no longer appropriate 
because i t  requires predictions of employ- 
ment a t  a single plant of a single company 
(the Ketchikan pulp mill). If the Sitka pulp 
mill reopened as a manufacturer of fiber- 
board, i t s  employment would not be included 
in the pulp mill category. 

Seafood processing-weak 
prices; strong employment 

Once again, the expectation is for favorable 
salmon runs in Southeast, but poor prices. 
While harvesters and processing companies 
will continue to be pressed financially, sea- 
food processing employment may increase 
slightly. Nonetheless, poor prices and world 
oversupply will continue to plague the in- 

dustry. The Japanese economy, now in re- 
cession, should improve-a positive factor 
for fisheries-but available supply has  in- 
creased so much that  prices are not likely to 
rebound to past levels. Capitalizing on niche 
markets offers some promise, a t  least a t  a 
small scale. Taku Smokeries in Juneau is 
expanding i ts  fish processing business into a 
restaurant and visitor center to capture the 
ever increasing stream of cruise ship tour- 
ists. 

Tourism-no limit? Services 
and retail trade-job generators 

Tourism, especially cruise ship tourism, will 
continue to grow as more and more large 
ships replace smaller ones and more cruise 
companies enter the Alaska market. In  1993, 
the region had slightly over 300,000 cruise 
ship visitors, but expects a t  least 350,000 
this year and 400,000 in 1995. Ferry visitors 
will increase also. Only one ferry will make 
the run to Bellingham, Washington. Three, 
rather than two, will run to Prince Rupert, 
decreasing turnaround time and increasing 
effective capacity. 

Where the New Jobs Will Be 
in Southeast, 1994-1 995 

Mining 1 ; 

Finance-Ins.& Real Est 

Services & Misc. 

Government 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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Growth in tourism will impact several indus- 
t ry  groups. Incremental growth in the trans- 
portation sector will accommodate more tour- 
ists. Water transportation employment will 
show some decline in the near term because 
of the Sitka mill shutdown. 

Tourism will also have an impact on seg- 
ments of the retail trade and services indus- 
tries. A full year of employment a t  the new 
Price-Costco outlet in Juneau and the open- 
ing of a Kmart and Carrs there will also help 
to boost average annual retail employment 
in 1994 and 1995. Significant growth in ser- 
vices employment should continue in the 
future. 

I n  the  health care portion of services, hospi- 
tals may show some employment declines. 
Increased outpatient and home care, along 
with competition from out-of-state hospitals, 
is pressuring the region's hospitals. Although 
most Southeast hospitals are municipally 
operated and included in government em- 
ployment, those in Ketchikan and Mount 
Edgecumbe (Sitka) are privately operated. 

Government cutbacks, 
but no massive layoffs 

The federal government, despite the empha- 
sis on "reinventing government" and increas- 
ing efficiency, should suffer only minor job 
cutbacks. The U.S. Forest Service, a major 
employer in  Southeast, faces considerable 
staff cutbacks in other western states. Alas- 
ka  will hardly be affected, although Juneau 
headquarters staff may decline slightly. 

I t  is impossible to predict what will emerge 
from this year's session but the legislature 
does not seem to want massive layoffs. The 
legislature could act more aggressively, how- 
ever, especially if oil prices remain low dur- 
ing the  1995 session. 

Local government will feel the pinch of bud- 
get cutbacks with an expected 10-15 percent 
cut in state aid to municipalities. The three 

largest communities in the region are all 
contemplating teacher layoffs. While some 
tax increases may offset part of the cuts in 
state aid, service cutbacks are likely. 

Summary: slow growth 
likely, but hazards ahead 

Slow growth for Southeast is a tenuous fore- 
cast because i t  depends on guesses about 
political decisions or specific decisions by 
individual firms. The growth expected in 
retail, services, and construction (a t  least for 
1994) is most certain because many of the 
relevant decisions have already been made: 
the  cruise lines have new, larger vessels, 
Kmart's Juneau store is  almost complete, 
Carrs has committed to building a store, and 
so forth. Mining employment seems secure 
for this year for exploratory activity, but is 
more uncertain in 1995. If the AJ mine re- 
ceives i ts  permits earlier than expected and 
construction begins, 300 more jobs could be 
added to Juneau's economy in short order. 
The Greens Creek mine, despite its plans, 
could also begin production sooner than fore- 
cast if deposits look promising. 

Forecast stability for the  forest produ'cts in- 
dustry depends on U.S. Forest Service deci- 
sions, and for pulp, on market stability (the 
market for lumber is very solid). Particular- 
ly a t  risk is  the Wrangell sawmill, but the 
Ketchikan pulp mill is not entirely secure. 
The forecast for the  government sector in- 
cludes only minor cutbacks, but the legisla- 
ture could always force dramatic cuts in both 
state and local government employment. The 
prediction of only minor federal government 
employment reductions, however, seems safe. 
Greater cuts might occur, but the timing for 
them would likely extend beyond the fore- 
cast period. 

The forecast of increased seafood processing 
employment despite lower prices could easi- 
ly be off base if predicted strong salmon runs 
don't occur or if prices go so low that  process- 
ing fisB no longer makes any sense. 
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:!at, Except-Fish 
John Boucher 

I 

~ x c e p t  for winter fisheries activity, Alas- 
; employment and unemployment statis- 
changed very little in February. (See 

ure 1.) The statewide unemployment rate 
pped four-tenths of a percentage point in 
ruary to 9.9%. Three-quarters of the drop 
Ilaska's unemployment rate was attrib- 
d to winter fisheries. The area most dra- 
ically affected was Kodiak. That bor- 
h's unemployment figure moved a phe- 
lenal 10 and one-half percentage points, 
pping from 17.5% in January to 7.0% in 
auary. (See Table 4.) The winter fishery 
affected Southwest Alaska, where near- 

,000 jobs were added a t  seafood process- 
plants in February. (See Table 3.) 

lruary's seafood processing employment 
tistics eased concern about the dramatic 
r-to-year drop-off in employment and 
Irs worked tha t  appeared in January's 
nbers. February's seafood processing 
ployment rebounded strongly, moving 
;e to year-ago levels. In  addition, the av- 
ge weekly hours worked in seafood plants 
re than doubled, surpassing last year's 
?1. Pu t  together, these numbers indicate 
t February's catch kept Alaskan seafood 
cessing workers in demand and extreme- 
~usy.  (See Table 2 and Figure 2.) In  retro- 
ct, the drop in January's statistics was 
bably due to a late-starting fishery, not a 
sh in  the industry. However, employment 
~erated by this year's winter fishery ap- 
~ r s  to be below last  year's level. This in 
n makes a decline in overall fish process- 
employment for 1994 a strong probabili- 

Outside of areas affected by the winter fish- 
ery, employment increased slightly and un- 
employment fell marginally. Several signs 
were evident tha t  the  economy had begun to 
shake off i ts  winter slumber. The construc- 
tion industry added 600 jobs, primarily on 
the North Slope and a t  the  Alyeska pipeline 
terminal. The project to address electrical 
code violations a t  the pipeline terminal got 
underway, helping boost Valdez construc- 

tion employment. Meanwhile, the  full scope 
of rehabilitation work on the  pipeline itself 
has yet to be determined. However, i t  is 
evident that  this project will keep construc- 
tion and oil-field services firms busy during 
the  coming construction season, and possi- 
bly into next season. 

February employment gains in other indus- 
tries, particularly services, were also a spin- 
off of the  pipeline rehab project. Business 
services, in particular temporary help agen- 
cies and firms providing heavy equipment 
rentals, showed an increase in jobs accompa- 
nying the boost in construction activity. 

Unfortunately, the jump in oil-related con- 
struction isn't a sign of recovery in Alaska's 
oil patch. Consolidation is still the operative 
word for Alaska's major players. The most 
recent example of oil industry consolidation 

John Boucher is a labor 
economist with the 
Research & Analysis 
Section, Administrative 
Services Division, Alaska 
Department of Labor. He 
is located in Juneau. 

F i g u r  

Seafood Leads February Job Gains 

Mining 

Construction 

Seafood Processing 

Other Manufacturing 1 kl : 
Transportation I : : . ;  

Trade 

Finance-Ins.& Real EslI fl i 

Government 

- 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Employment GainlLoss (thousands) 

Source: Alaska Departmenl of Labor, Research & Analysis Section. 
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Nonagricultural Wage and Salary Employment by Place of Work 

Alaska 

Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 
Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Durable Goods 
Lumber &Wood Products 

Nondurable Goods 
Seafood Processing 
Pulp Mills 

Service-producing 
Transportation 
Trucking & Warehousing 
Water Transportation 
Air Transportation 
Communications 

Trade 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 
Gen. Merch. & Apparel 
Food Stores 
Eating & Drinking Places 

Finance-Ins. &Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
Hotels & Lodging Places 
Health Services 

Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

Municipality of Anchorage 
fl rl Changes Prom PI rl Changes from 

2594 U94 2/93 1194 2193 2/94 1194 2/93 1194 2/93 
Total Nonag. Wage & Salary 
Goods-producing 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Service-producing 
Transportation 
Air Transportation 
Communications 

Trade 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 
Gen. Merch. & Apparel 
Food Stores 
Eating & Drinking Places 

Finance-Ins. &Real Estate 
Services & Misc. 
Hotels & Lodging Places 
Health Services 

Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 

Seafood Processing 
Trans., Comm. & Utilities 
Trade 

Wholesale 
Retail 

Finance-Ins. & R.E 

Alaska Hours and Earnings for Selected Industries 
Average Weekly Earnings Average Weekly Hours Average Hourly Earnings - -  

PI rl PI r/ PI rl 
2/94 1/94 2/93 2/94 1/94 2/93 2/94 1/94 2/93 

Notes to Tables 1-3: 

Tables 1&2- Prepared in cooperation with the U.S. Department of 
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Table 3- Prepared In part with funding lrom the Alaska Slate 
Employment Security Division. 

Government includes employees of public school systems and the 
Universi%,of Alaska. 

Average hours and earnings estimates are based on data for full- 
andpart-time production workers (manufacturing) and 
nonsupervisory worksrs (nonmanulacturing). Averages are for 
gross earnings and hours paid, including overtime pay and hours. 

@denotes preliminary estimates. Benchmark: March 1993 

ddenotes revised estimates. 
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February Seafood Employment 
Statistics Rebound 

Hours worked Employment (thousands) 

Jan 93 Jan 94 Feb 93 Feb 94 

I Bhg.  Weekly Hours U ~ o t a l  Employment I 
Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research & Analysis 

is British Petroleum's (BP) takeover of the 
Milne Point field operations from Conoco in 
January. BP's employment is growing as  a 
result of the  takeover, but a t  the expense of 
Conoco reducing i ts  presence in Alaska. Al- 
though unconfirmed, the specter of more 
layoffs by the  major producers hangs over 
the  industry. Widely-circulated reports indi- 
cate tha t  the  oil industry will lose 400 jobs in 
another consolidation effort in the near fu- 
ture. On a positive note, spot prices for North 
Slope crude oil have been climbing recently. 
An extended price recovery would provide 
the oil industry and the state's treasury some 
sorely needed relief. 

While the  seafood, construction and oil in- 
dustries were the  headliners for job growth, 
Alaska's general merchandisers were the only 
source of significant job losses in February. 
Seasonal layoffs following the peak buying 
season were the reason. The addition of so 
many new large retail outlets during the last 
half of 1993 made this seasonal job loss more 
pronounced than in previous years. On the 
other hand, employment levels a t  general 
merchandise stores should get a significant 
boost in the  next three months. Several large 
retailers are poised to open in late March 
and another in  late April. These stores alone 
could mean nearly 1,000 additional retail 
jobs. 

T a b l  e m 4  

nployment Rates 
lion & Census Area 

Percent Unemployed 

Alaska Statewide 
Anch.-MatSu Region 
Municipality of Anchorage 
MatSu Borough 

Gulf Coast Region 
Kenai Peninsula Borough 
Kodiak Island Borough 
Valdez-Cordova 
Interior Region 
Denali Borough 
Fairbanks North Star Borough 
Southeast Fairbanks 
Yukon-Koyukuk 

Northern Region 
Nome 
North Slope Borough 3.9 4.0 
Northwest Arctic Borough 17.2 15.8 

Southeast Region 
-- . - 

12.0 12.4 
- - 

Haines Borough 
Juneau Borough 
Ketchikan Gateway Borough 
Pr. of Wales-Outer Ketchikan 
Sitka Borough 
Skagway-Yakutat-Angoon 
Wrangell-Petersburg 

Southwest Region 
Aleutians East Borough 
Aleutians West 
Bethel 
Bristol Bay Borough 
Dillingham 
Lake & Peninsula Borough 
Wade Hampton 

Seasonally Adjusted Rates  
Alaska Statewide 
United States 

p/ denotes preliminary estimates r/ denotes revised estimates 
Benchmark: March 1993 

Comparisons between different time periods are not as 
meaningful as other time series published by the Alaska 
Department of Labor. 

The official definition of unemployment currently in place 
excludes anyone who has made no atlempt lo find work in the 
four-week period up to and including the week 
that includes the 12th of each month. Most Alaska economists 
believe that Alaska's rural localities have proportionately more of 
these discouraged workers. 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research & Analysis 
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Alaska Employment Service 

Anchorage: Phone 269-4800 

Bethel: Phone 543-221 0 

Dillingham: Phone 842-5579 

Eagle River: Phone 694-6904107 

Mat-Su: Phone 376-2407108 

Fairbanks: Phone 451 -2871 

Glennallen: Phone 822-3350 

Kotzebue: Phone 442-3280 

Nome: Phone 443-262612460 

Tok: Phone 883-5629 

Valdez: Phone 835-491 0 

Kenai: Phone 283-4304143771431 9 

Homer: Phone 235-7791 

Kodiak: Phone 486-31 05 

Seward: Phone 224-5276 

Juneau: Phone 790-4562 

Petersburg: Phone 772-3791 

Sitka: Phone 747-33471342316921 

Ketchikan: Phone 225-31 81182183 

Alaska 
tconomic 
Regions 

The mission of the Alaska Employment Service is to promote 
employment and economic stability by responding to the 

needs of employers and job seekers. 


